Expansion Pack #2
6 optional (2M, 4F) The players in this expansion pack may be played in any combination.
The new Your Mystery Party site that includes this pack is:
http://www.yourmysteryparty.com/PanicattheDisco

Note: the packs must be played in order of occurrence, as the characters are added to the lists in order.
SUGGESTED
SUSPECT
BRIEF BIO
ATTIRE

Linda Graves
Writer, Friday Night Live
OPTIONAL
Female

Debbie Harriet
Lead Singer of Blondey
OPTIONAL
Female

Donna Spring
Queen of Disco and
Singer/Songwriter
OPTIONAL
Female

Monique Price
Heiress
OPTIONAL
Female

Jackie Nickelson
Actor
OPTIONAL
Male

Charles Doogart
Typewriter Salesman, IDM Selectric
OPTIONAL
Male

Linda Graves is an American comedian, writer, and
producer. She is best known for her work on the brand new
sketch comedy TV show, Friday Night Live. Linda broke into
the comedy scene in the early 1970’s as a member of the
New York-based improvisational comedy group, Big Apple
Comics. Linda’s employment with the CBC Network is
currently being threatened due to a complaint filed with the
network executives.
Debbie was a struggling waitress in a New York City
discothèque. She grew tired of her job and founded the hit
pop band, Blondey. Debbie makes random public
appearances and is often spotted at famous nightclubs,
such as Studio 54. Those that run into her say she is a
difficult person to get to know. Debbie thrives upon her
mysterious persona and refuses to let anyone close to her.
Donna Spring is the beautiful singer, songwriter, and Queen
of Disco. She is a Grammy Award winner with multiple
singles and albums topping the Billboard charts. You won’t
enter a disco without hearing one of Donna’s hit songs.
Donna has a hand in most everything such as television,
film, philanthropy, and painting.
Monique Price is an heiress from Dallas, Texas who travels
the world and enjoys life. Monique spends her days being
pampered in resorts and dining at 5-star hot spots around
the globe. Monique recently made a bad business decision
and lost half her fortune. Because of this foolish deal, she
was banished from the Price family.
Jackie Nickelson is a shining star in Hollywood and is
currently the most nominated actor in history for the
Academy Awards. Jackie’s acting talents are wide-ranging,
but most critics say he plays the role of a psychopath
flawlessly. Most people are at unease when Jackie enters
the room, as he is socially awkward and intimidating.
Some call him crazy, others say he’s just having fun, but
Charles Doogart is the life of any party! Charles is the older
brother of Dalan Doogart and the number one typewriter
salesman in America. He is a longtime employee of IDM
Selectric and fears the new technology coming out of the
other branches of his company, such as home computers,
may signal the end of his lucrative career.

‘70s evening gown
with glamorous
‘70s feathered hair
style.

‘70s pop star
costume.

A glamorous ‘70s
evening gown.
Large and
excessive pieces
of costume jewelry
as optional props.
A glamorous ‘70s
evening gown.
Expensive looking
costume jewelry
as optional props.

A black suit (‘70s
style) and
sunglasses.

‘70s disco leisure
suit with slightly
nerdy accessories
(nerd glasses,
etc.)
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